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Sediment supply dampens 
the erosive effects of sea‑level rise 
on reef islands
Megan E. Tuck1*, Murray R. Ford1, Paul S. Kench2 & Gerd Masselink3

Large uncertainty surrounds the future physical stability of low‑lying coral reef islands due to a limited 
understanding of the geomorphic response of islands to changing environmental conditions. Physical 
and numerical modelling efforts have improved understanding of the modes and styles of island 
change in response to increasing wave and water level conditions. However, the impact of sediment 
supply on island morphodynamics has not been addressed and remains poorly understood. Here 
we present evidence from the first physical modelling experiments to explore the effect of storm‑
derived sediment supply on the geomorphic response of islands to changes in sea level and energetic 
wave conditions. Results demonstrate that a sediment supply has a substantial influence on island 
adjustments in response to sea‑level rise, promoting the increase of the elevation of the island while 
dampening island migration and subaerial volume reduction. The implications of sediment supply 
are significant as it improves the potential of islands to offset the impacts of future flood events, 
increasing the future physical persistence of reef islands. Results emphasize the urgent need to 
incorporate the physical response of islands to both physical and ecological processes in future flood 
risk models.

The future physical stability of coral reef islands and the continued existence of atoll nations is widely considered 
at risk from the impacts of anthropogenic climate change, particularly eustatic sea-level rise (SLR)1,2. Low-lying 
accumulations of unconsolidated calcareous sediment, organized on reef platforms by hydrodynamic processes, 
reef islands are considered extremely vulnerable to physical destabilization as a result of projected increases in 
sea  level3,4 and changing wave  conditions5,6. In addition to shoreline erosion through increased wave attack, the 
future stability of reef islands is also expected to be largely impacted by alterations to island sediment  supply7. 
Composed entirely of carbonate sediment, reef islands are reliant on the delivery of sediment from the surround-
ing reef for island formation and future  development7,8. Therefore, the future stability of islands is expected to 
be highly sensitive to changes in ecological processes that may modify coral reef community composition and 
subsequent sediment  generation7,9. However, despite the critical control sediment transport processes have on 
reef island maintenance and morphological stability, there is limited understanding of how these processes may 
change under future rising sea levels and the consequential effect on island morphology.

Reef islands, typically located in mid-ocean settings within tropical and sub-tropical oceans, provide the 
only habitable land in atoll nations of Kiribati, Maldives, Marshall Islands, Tokelau and Tuvalu. Several clas-
sification schemes have been developed to explain the difference in atoll islands based on their morphology, 
sedimentary composition and position on the atoll  rim10,11. Under the simplest classification, reef islands can be 
divided into two basic types; sand cays and gravel motu10,11. Sand cays are low-lying, typically ~ 2 m above sea 
level and generally symmetrical or oval in planform-shape and are often found on the leeward side of atolls. In 
contrast motu are associated with high energy environments and are generally located on the windward side of 
coral atolls. Motu are typically narrow and elongate islands exhibiting a high oceanward gravel ridge, a lower and 
flatter lagoonward shoreline and the ends of the island are commonly characterised by low-lying spits curved 
 lagoonward10. Motu develop through the episodic deposition of coarse gravel cobble-sized carbonate sediment 
onto the reef platform by high energy storm events.

The ongoing security of reef island nations is strongly linked to the future stability and persistence of reef 
islands. A number of modelling studies exploring the impact of future SLR on reef islands indicate they will 
be rendered uninhabitable within the next couple of decades as a result of physical destabilization through 
wave  erosion12, an increase in the frequency and magnitude of wave-driven  flooding2,13,14 and saline intrusion 
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of fresh groundwater  reserves15. However, assertions of extreme and immediate island vulnerability to SLR 
are often founded on the results of flood risk assessments that simulate future sea levels on present-day island 
 topography2,13,14,16. These studies treat reef islands as geomorphologically inert structures, despite evidence that 
many islands have undergone significant changes in size, shape and position on the reef platform in response to 
changing sea level, wave conditions and sediment supply, over a range of spatio-temporal  scales8,17–19.

Recent studies have adopted physical modelling methods and have quantified a range of mechanisms and 
styles of island change identifying: vertical increases in island elevation, lagoonward island migration and spit 
rotation as the key physical responses of islands to rising sea  levels20,21. These studies have furthered the under-
standing of island morphodynamics, presenting the first experimental evidence that reef islands can offset future 
flood events through vertical island building and potentially keep pace with  SLR20. Physical modelling results 
have been corroborated by numerical modelling studies which explore island response to a wider range of SLR 
scenarios similarly concluding that island crest buildup in response to SLR can maintain island surfaces above 
sea  level22. However, both physical and numerical modelling results reflect conditions in which islands are 
composed of a fixed volume of sediment. As a result, the islands are constrained to a certain range of responses 
which conserved the island volume thus precluding the effect of factors, such as sediment supply, that may offset 
the physical response of islands to changing wave and water level conditions.

A shift in reef island sediment supply through either a change in sediment production on the reef flat, 
or through changes in the rate and magnitude of sediment transport is expected to have a large control over 
the development and morphological stability of reef  islands7. However, limited understanding of the effect of 
changes in sediment supply on reef island morphodynamics renders large uncertainty surrounding the future 
morphological trajectory of  islands7. Understanding the role sediment supply plays in governing geomorphic 
island adjustments is crucial, particularly the height of the island above sea level. This height, known as island 
freeboard, controls the frequency and magnitude of overwash processes and consequently, future flood risk to 
island  communities23.

Here we present results of a series of experiments which use a 1:50 scaled physical model of a gravel motu to 
investigate the effect of changes in sediment supply on the morphological adjustment of atoll islands to increas-
ing sea level (0.5 m and 1 m) under energetic wave conditions (3 m and 4 m). The sediment supply simulated is 
analogous of an episodic storm-derived sediment supply, a key characteristic of motu  morphodynamics24, rather 
than a continuous gradual input of sediment (Supplementary Material S1). These experiments enable explora-
tion of the impact of sediment supply on reef island morphodynamics and provide new insights into the role 
sediment generation may play in the future susceptibility of islands to wave-driven flooding. All dimensional 
references mentioned in this paper are at prototype scale, unless otherwise stated.

Results
During all physical modelling experiments, the island exhibited both lateral and vertical adjustments in response 
to SLR. Without the addition of sediment, the oceanward crest increased in elevation by 1.05 m and 1.12 m 
when exposed to 3 m and 4 m waves and 1 m SLR  (T540), respectively (Fig. 1A,C). Significantly, these increases 
in crest elevation enabled the island to maintain and increase freeboard under both 3 and 4 m wave conditions 
(Fig. 1E,F). Maximum increases in crest elevation occurred when sediment was added to the island; crest height 
increased by 1.21 m and 1.59 m after 1 m SLR  (T540) increasing island freeboard by 0.16 m and 0.47 m, when 
exposed to 3 m and 4 m waves, respectively (Fig. 1B,D,F). The change in the elevation of the island crest was on 
average 8% and 27% greater when sediment supply was added than at the comparable time during experiments 
without sediment supply when exposed to 3 and 4 m waves, respectively (Fig. 2).

In addition to accelerating the rate of increase in crest elevation, the addition of sediment to the island 
shoreline reduced lagoonward migration of the island under all wave and water level conditions (Figs. 2, 3). 
During experiments without sediment supply, the ocean shoreline migrated 13.2 m and 32.3 m under 3 m and 
4 m waves and 1 m SLR  (T540) (Fig. 1A,C). However, when exposed to 3 m waves no lagoonward migration was 
observed when sediment was added to the island; instead the ocean shoreline prograded 3.8 m (Fig. 2B). When 
exposed to 4 m waves lagoonward island migration was reduced to 16.5 m when a sediment supply was simu-
lated (Fig. 1D). Lagoonward island migration under 4 m waves was on average by 54% less when sediment was 
added to the island than at the comparable time during the experiment without sediment supply (Fig. 2). As a 
result of both vertical and planform island adjustments with SLR, the subaerial volume of the island reduced 
(Fig. 1G,H). However, reductions were 12% and 53% less when additional sediment was added to the flume 
under 3 m and 4 m waves, respectively. Although added sediment dampened the erosive effects of rising water 
levels, the volume of the island above water level was still reduced by 39% and 23% when exposed to 1 m of SLR 
under 3 m and 4 m waves (Fig. 1H).

Discussion and conclusions
A robust understanding of coral reef island morphodynamics in response to shifts in sediment supply is critical 
for accurately predicting future island  trajectories7. Our results demonstrate the substantial role sediment supply 
plays in the control of future geomorphic island adjustments in response to SLR. Additional sediment added to 
the island accelerates the rate of increasing crest elevation under both 3 m and 4 m waves, further improving the 
ability of islands to keep up with SLR. Simultaneously, a sediment supply dampens the erosive effects of SLR, by 
reducing lagoonward island migration a larger amount of island volume is maintained with rising water levels.

Island building as a result of storm-driven inputs into reef island sedimentary systems has also been observed 
in the  field17,19,24–26. Several  studies17,27,28 have identified storms as a key mechanisms responsible for reshaping 
reef islands. For example, a typhoon at Jaluit Atoll in the Marshall Islands was responsible for a 0.50  km2 instan-
taneous reduction in island size, while generating massive quantities of sediment which eventually contributed to 
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the growth of the islands to a degree that they exceeded pre-storm area within  decades17. Similarly, a large swell 
event deposited up to 5 cm on to the surface of Nukutao Island in Papua New Guinea, contributing the vertical 
accretion of the  island27. While having differing hydrodynamic characteristics to storms, the 2004 Sumatran 
tsunami was responsible for the deposition of up to 30 cm of sediment on the surface of some islands on South 
Maalhosmadulu Atoll in the  Maldives29,30. Our results are also consistent with interpretations of geometric and 
conceptual models that identified sediment budgets as critical to determining island response to rising sea levels 
(Fig. 3)7,31.

The results of previous physical and numerical modelling experiments indicate that under rising sea levels 
overtopping processes facilitate vertical island  building20–22. The experiments presented in this paper reveal that 
when additional sediment is added to the island the rate of vertical crest accretion is enhanced (Figs. 2, 3). A 
possible mechanism that may explain this is the reduction of lagoonward shoreline displacement when sediment 
supply is simulated. Lagoonward displacement of the shoreline increases wave energy dissipation, reducing the 
wave energy available for run-up and therefore sediment transport to the island crest. Modelling results indicate 
that a sediment supply mitigates lagoonward island migration enabling a higher frequency of washover processes 
to transport sediment onto the island surface, compared to experiments without sediment added to the island 
(Fig. 1). The slope of the beach is reduced from 14.3° to ~ 9.7° whether sediment is added to the island or not 
(Fig. 1). Therefore, change in beach slope is not considered a possible mechanism affecting the ability of islands 
to increase in crest height when sediment is added to the island.

Sea level and offshore wave conditions both determine whether overwash or overtopping occurs and, there-
fore, whether sediment deposited on the reef platform during high-energy events is transported to the island 
crest (overtopping) or onto the island surface (overwash). When exposed to the 3 m waves and future sea levels, 
overtopping processes deposit additional sediment at the island crest and oceanward beach driving crest accretion 
and oceanward beach progradation (Fig. 1B). In contrast, under larger (4 m) wave conditions and higher water 
levels, overwash processes dominate, transporting sediment lagoonward beyond the oceanward crest triggering 
accretion of the island surface (Fig. 1D).

Figure 1.  Results of flume experiments with 0 m (0–180 min), 0.5 m (180–360 min) and 1.0 m (360–540 min) 
SLR under 3 m (A,B) and 4 m (C,D) wave conditions without and with sediment supplied to the island, 
respectively. Circles show displacement of the islands center of mass (the net outcome of both horizontal 
and vertical island adjustments) across the simulations. Values of vertical accretion and shoreline lateral 
displacement during each experiment are depicted in A-D. Changes in crest height (E), crest height above wl 
(F), Island volume (G) and Island volume above wl (H) across the simulations is presented.
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Modelling limitations. The physical modelling experiments were designed to explore the effect of sedi-
ment supply on the modes and styles of island response to changes in sea level and wave conditions, rather than 
generating site-specific morphologic predictions. Despite replicating a reef environment that captures more of 
the processes driving island change than previous modelling studies, there remain a number of limitations to be 
considered. First, vertical reef growth may further attenuate wave energy reaching the shoreline by altering the 
roughness of the reef  surface33, although it is important to note that the future rate of reef growth is uncertain 
and may not keep up with  SLR23,34. Second, sea-level rise would be gradual, punctuated by periods of sea-level 
fall and stability rather than the instantaneous 0.5 m steps simulated in the  model35. The future SLR adopted in 
the model are close to 0.98 m, the upper limit of SLR of the IPCC Fifth Assessment Report high emission sce-
nario (RCP 8.5) for the year  210035,36. However, we caution that some projections of future SLR exceed the 1.0 m 
of SLR we used within our model and therefore island responses under extreme SLR remain  unknown37. Third, 
the island was exposed to continuous, rather than episodic storm conditions limiting the relaxation intervals 
during which islands are exposed to smaller and often constructive waves. Lastly, the rate and magnitude of 
sediment supply simulated during the experiments were based on storm-derived sediment supplied to Fatato 
Island by Hurricane Bebe in  197224,25,32 (Supplementary Material S1). However, the rate and magnitude of sedi-
ment supply to motu is expected to vary spatially and temporally dependent on sediment generation and the 
frequency and magnitude of high energy  events7.

The effect of sediment supply on the future persistence of reef islands. Our results present the 
first experimental evidence that sediment supply dampens the adverse morphological effects of SLR on reef 
islands. The morphological outcomes observed during these experiments were similar to both conceptual and 
geometric modelling  attempts7,31, which demonstrate the influence of sediment supply on the future stability of 

Figure 2.  Comparison of changes in (A) ocean crest elevation, and (B) shoreline migration, under 3 m and 4 m 
waves with and without a sediment supply. (A) Cumulative change in crest elevation across each simulation (left 
axis) and the relative effect of sediment supply on crest growth at each time-step (right axis) under 3 m and 4 m 
waves. (B) Cumulative shoreline movement across each simulation (left axis) and incremental shoreline change 
at each time-step (right axis) with and without a sediment supply under 3 m and 4 m waves. There is no change 
in crest accretion and shoreline erosion at  T0.
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reef islands. Likewise, remote sensing observations have documented the growth response of reef islands fol-
lowing the input of storm-derived sediment, which in cases has grown islands beyond their pre-storm  extent17. 
Our results show that by enhancing the magnitude of vertical accretion of the oceanward crest (by 15% and 42% 
depending on wave height), sediment supply increases the potential for islands to keep pace with SLR and offset 
future flood events. As well as increasing crest height, sediment supply also dampens the rate of lateral island 
migration and reduction in subaerial island volume and width, consequently offsetting reductions of island area. 
However, the extent of morphological benefits to islands from additional sediment will vary between islands 
depending on site-specific changes in the frequency and magnitude of sediment supply (Fig. 2).

The frequency and magnitude of storms as well as the location of storm tracks are expected to alter in response 
to climate change, which may lead to spatio-temporal variability in the future storm-derived sediment supply 
to reef  islands38,39. Although the frequency of tropical cyclones is expected to decrease, the average global inten-
sity of tropical cyclones is expected to increase by 2100 with substantial increases in the frequency of the most 
intense cyclones  predicted40,41. Projected increases in cyclone intensity may result in a larger amount of sediment 
added to the sedimentary system during each event, while a reduction in storm frequency is expected to increase 
coral recovery time and allow the growth of new coral colonies between  events42. These changes may reduce the 
susceptibility of some reef islands to SLR as increased sediment supply allows further island building and offsets 
the erosive effects of SLR (Fig. 1), while coral growth in between events maintains the source of sediment to the 
island. However, alternative changes to cyclone characteristics such as increased cyclone frequency may reduce 
coral recovery and growth, leading to a shutdown in sediment supply. Future island adjustments with a closed 
sedimentary system are expected to exacerbate erosive morphological outcomes reducing the ability of islands 
to offset island inundation and reduction in island area.

It is important to note that our study has examined instantaneous sediment input based on estimates of 
sediment generation during a hurricane in Tuvalu. The volume and composition of sediment generated by such 
storms will likely vary based on the ecological characteristics of the surrounding reef systems. Likewise, the future 

Figure 3.  A conceptual model of island response to changing boundary conditions with a sediment supply 
observed in (A) the wave flume, (B,C) Field  observations30,32, and (D) conceptual  model7.
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health and functionality of coral reefs remains uncertain as the effects of climate change, such as coral bleaching, 
on the island sedimentary system may take many years to  manifest7,43,44. Future reductions in healthy, productive 
coral reefs due to increasing sea surface temperatures and ocean acidity are expected to reduce coral density and 
growth rates which may lead to reduced sediment  generation43. Such changes in the health and productivity of 
the biological system are expected to have a substantial effect on the physical response of reef islands to SLR and 
changing wave conditions.

Future physical persistence of reef islands. Our results have important implications for understand-
ing the physical persistence of reef islands in response to increasing sea level. Results of this study suggest that 
islands subject to a storm-derived sediment supply are less susceptible to destabilization through wave erosion 
and wave-driven flooding than islands without a supply of sediment. We note, our study has examined the geo-
morphic response of a reef island to sea level rise and shows a potential mechanism for the geological persistence 
of islands. We caution that our results do not consider the habitability of reef islands, which is a function of 
freshwater availability, food security and myriad of other factors beyond the morphodynamic behaviour of the 
island. We stress the processes of wave overwash and resultant deposition of sediment on to the island surface 
may pose many challenges to the on-going habitability of reef islands.

A conceptual model of the geomorphic responses of reef islands to changing sea level and wave conditions 
under different amounts of sediment supply is proposed, which includes: island building, island migration as well 
as island drowning and destruction as the potential trajectories of island change (Fig. 4). The model identifies 
sediment supply as an important control on the future physical persistence of islands as sediment added to the 
island is expected to shift future island trajectories with SLR further towards island building and persistence on 
the reef platform (Fig. 4). Results demonstrate that island susceptibility to inundation is not only dependent on 
SLR and waves but is a product of the feedbacks between sea level, offshore wave conditions, sediment supply 
and the morphology of the island (Fig. 4). Islands exposed to low rates of sea-level rise, energetic wave conditions 
which are conducive to island building and an ample supply of sediment are expected to be at least risk of inunda-
tion from further SLR. However, the susceptibility of islands to flooding is expected to vary spatially depending 
on site-specific variations in the rate and magnitude of SLR, sediment supply and offshore wave  conditions5,35.

Figure 4.  A conceptual model of the geomorphic responses of reef islands to increasing sea level and 
changing wave conditions with and without a sediment supply. (A) Reduced island response and eventual 
drowning (1.3 m waves), (B–C) island building (2–3 m waves), (D) island migration (4 m waves), and E) island 
destruction (5 m waves), observed during physical modelling experiments. The grey and white circles represent 
results presented during this study and presented in Tuck et al.21. Tuck et al.21 did not simulate sediment supply; 
therefore, the dashed lines without grey circles depict the conceptually modelled response of island change with 
a sediment supply. Black arrows show the change in positions of C and D with and without a sediment supply. 
SS—sediment supply.
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This research improves understanding of the future physical stability of reef islands, a crucial aspect of island 
flood risk assessments. However, reef islands are not only at risk of being rendered uninhabitable by erosion and 
inundation, and factors such as access to freshwater reserves and food resources must also be considered. Our 
results corroborate earlier physical and numerical modelling  experiments20–22 as well as planform island  analysis19 
that suggest the loss of land through island inundation and erosion is unlikely to render islands uninhabitable in 
the next few decades. Results suggest that sediment supply, when readily available, is expected to further offset 
the loss of land resources, increasing the future persistence of reef islands (Fig. 4).

Implications for flood risk models. Physical models exploring the geomorphic response of reef islands 
to changing wave and water level conditions provide new insights for evaluating the susceptibility of islands to 
wave-driven flooding. Existing flood risk models that simulate future sea levels on present-day island topogra-
phy are expected to overestimate flooding extent as they do not incorporate important morphological feedbacks 
that are expected to influence island susceptibility to SLR and flood events. Therefore, existing flood models are 
only appropriate to the relatively small number of islands with highly modified coastlines that are unable to geo-
morphically adjust to changing environmental conditions as engineering structures have locked the shoreline in 
place. The modelling results presented in this paper are generally applicable for motu, which without shoreline 
armouring are able to geomorphically respond to changing sea level and wave conditions by increasing eleva-
tion of the crest and island surface. Our findings show that the effect of sediment supply on the geomorphic 
behaviour of reef islands has substantial implications on the future physical persistence of reef islands. First, 
when a sediment supply was simulated in the model island freeboard was substantially increased under all SLR 
scenarios, which is expected to offset future increases in island flooding suggested in a number of flood risk 
 assessments2,13,14,16. Second, experiments demonstrated that sediment supply also offsets the erosive effects of 
SLR. Of significance, modelling results demonstrate that a sediment supply dampens reductions in subaerial 
island volume and may explain why widespread erosion of islands has not been observed to  date45. Third, local 
controls on sediment supply, SLR and storm frequency are expected to have a strong influence on variations in 
island susceptibility to inundation. These insights emphasize the need to incorporate both physical and ecologi-
cal processes into reassessments of future wave-driven flood risk assessments in order to better resolve flood 
impacts and future island vulnerability.

Methods
Experimental setup. Experimental tests to examine the influence of sediment supply on reef island mor-
phodynamics during rising sea levels were undertaken in a wave flume at the COAST (Coastal Ocean and Sedi-
ment Transport) lab, Plymouth University, UK. The wave flume (length: 20 m, width: 0.6 m, depth: 1 m) was 
equipped with one absorbing piston wave paddle and an array of 16 capacitance wave probes. A reef platform 
and island model were constructed within the flume at a scale of 1:50, corresponding to a Froude scaling of 1:1, 
representing the balance between inertial and gravitational forces and hydrodynamic similitude. Fatato Island, 
situated on the windward side of Funafuti atoll, Tuvalu, was chosen as the prototype island. Characteristic of 
motu, Fatato is an elongate, gravel island with an elevated oceanward berm, depressed central basin and lower 
elevated lagoonward berm. The construction of the model, sedimentary characteristics and wave conditions 
used in the laboratory experiments were based on detailed field observations at Fatato  Island20.

The model reef platform (8 m long and 0.6 m wide) was located 0.47 m above the flume floor with a 1:2.3 
forereef and backreef slope (Fig. 5). The plywood surface used as the reef platform was smooth, with minimal 

Figure 5.  (A) Experimental set-up in wave flume, (B) surveyed cross-section of Fatato, (C) oblique photo of 
flume looking towards island beach and (D) photo of laser beam profiler.
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surface texture. In order to more closely replicate a reef flat we glued fine sand to the plywood surface to provide 
a degree of surface roughness. However, we note the sand does not replicate the wide range of morphological 
features, such as boulders, conglomerate and algal turf on the reef flat at Fatato but does offer a more realistic 
surface than unaltered plywood. The reef platform was positioned in the flume with the oceanward reef crest 
located 9 m from the face of the wave paddle (Fig. 5). The island was located 2.4 m from the reef crest and con-
structed out of fine sand (median = 1.5 φ; 0.35 mm). When geometrically scaled, this sand is equivalent to a grain 
size of 17.5 mm at prototype scale, comparable to medium gravel sediment found on Fatato  Island46. We note 
that reef-derived carbonate sediments have a wide range of characteristics (i.e. size, shape and density) which 
control entrainment and  transport47 and would differ based on the local sources of sediment.

For this model, the most important scale relationships were identified, and the critical parameters were kept in 
similitude between model and  prototype48,49. Using the 0.35 mm sediment, it was attempted to achieve similitude 
for the dimensionless fall velocity, as well as the Shields and Rouse numbers, describing the threshold and mode 
of sediment transport, respectively. Perfect similitude between model and prototype is impossible; however, the 
absence of dynamic similarity between model and prototype does not detract from their usefulness with many 
physical models accurately replicating natural systems despite not exhibiting dynamic  similarity49.

Wave conditions used during all the experiments were irregular and generated using a Joint North Sea Wave 
Project (JONSWAP) wave steering signal specified by significant wave height  (Hs), corresponding wave period 
 (Tp) and direction fields extracted from a 30 year WaveWatch III hindcast of a point 35 km offshore of Funafuti 
atoll (8°42′7.20″S 179°23′49.20″E). The  hindcast50 provides a global wind wave climatology generated by the 
WaveWatch III numerical model with atmospheric forcing provided by Climate Forecast System Reanalysis 
(CFSR)51. Only onshore directed waves, approaching between 60˚ and 120˚ are taken into consideration when 
extracting wave parameters for Fatato Island. Wave conditions in the flume were based on the ~ 10 yr return 
period (3 m) and largest wave conditions (4 m) based on the Wave Watch III  hindcast50,52. However, we note 
that Wave Watch III had been shown to underestimate maximum wave heights during storm conditions and 
it is possible that some extreme events responsible for reshaping the island may not have been captured by the 
model over the hindcast period. Once offshore waves had reached the reef platform in the flume the process of 
wave transformation across the reef were shown to closely match field  observations53,54.

Model validity. Tuck et al.20 undertook tests to assess the repeatability of the construction of the island (i.e. 
morphology at  T0) and the repeatability of the geomorphic outcomes observed after exposure to waves and sea 
level rise in the flume. Tests were conducted under high wave energy conditions  (Hs = 3 m) with 0.5 m of sea 
level rise and without sediment supply. Results showed the initial island morphology differed between tests by 
an average of 5.5 cm + /− 11.8 cm (2 std. dev.) at prototype scale (1.10 mm + /− 2.36 mm unscaled), showing the 
ability to accurately reconstruct the island morphology using the templates. Similarly, the final morphology 
of the island, after exposure to waves and SLR for 30 min, was 6.9 cm + /− 13.95 cm (2 std. dev.) (1.38 mm + /- 
2.79 mm unscaled).

Experimental programme. The morphological response of the island to changing incidents waves, SLR 
and sediment supply was examined in four experimental series each comprising three 180 min runs (Supple-
mentary Table 1). The four experiment series involved running the model with 3 m and 4 m waves both with and 
without sediment supply. Within each experiment series the flume was run three times for 180 min at present 
day water level with subsequent increases in water level to replicate 0.5 m and 1.0 m of SLR above present day. 
At the beginning of each experiment series, the scaled island was reconstructed on the reef platform using a 
template to ensure the island was accurately recreated.

During experiments which included the addition of 800  cm3 (2 kg) of sediment, equivalent to 2% of the 
island volume, was added to the island shoreline every 60 min (Supplementary Table 1; Supplementary Mate-
rial S1). This amount of material represents a significant input to the island sedimentary system; however, it is 
well below the amount of sediment deposited on the reef platform at Fatato Island following Hurricane Bebe in 
1972 which increased the area of Fatato by 10%55. During the experimental runs water level in the flume was set 
at present-day spring high tide level and was increased at 10 mm increments every 180 min to achieve SLR at 
prototype scales of 0.5 m and 1.0 m above spring high tide (Supplementary Table 1). The island’s morphology 
was surveyed before and after each experiment and at 60-min intervals during each test. Each survey measured 
along the central island using a laser beam profiler at 0.05 m horizontal increments. Volume estimates based 
on a 30 m cross-section of the island as well as island width, crest height, crest migration and centre of mass 
calculated for each profile were used to assess characteristics of morphological change.

Data availability
Data reported in the paper are available in the supplementary online information.
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